Welcome back Eagle Nation and welcome to The G-A Daily newsletter! Thank you for your present and future readership! Be sure to keep up with us through our social media links above.

‘Three Campuses One Heartbeat’ study finds that Georgia Southern is lacking in diversity and inclusion

Georgia Southern campuses are found to lack diversity and inclusivity, according to the 'Three Campuses One Heartbeat' study.

Spanish beyond the classroom invites students to practice the language in a relaxed setting

El Rinconcito will be the location of Spanish conversation tables throughout the semester, as well as the Interdisciplinary Academic building on campus.

BRIEF: Georgia Southern students win IANA Academic Challenge

Three southern students won the ninth annual IANA Expo Challenge.
Center for sustainability, inclusion of international students the main topic of conversation at SGA meeting

The Student Government Association discussed the possible expansion of the Center for Sustainability program and inclusion of international students in campus-wide conversations.

PREVIEW: Volleyball coaching staff to visit old stomping grounds with Georgia Southern in tow

The Georgia Southern volleyball team begins conference play with a road trip to the Carolinas this weekend.

PREVIEW: Eagle offense looking to bounce back and start conference slate out strong

The Eagles are entering conference play with a 1-2 record on the 2019 season so far.
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